Abstract In order to meet the growing demand for energy, the development of hydropower leads to an increase of the river exploitation by human activities. Thereby, water management has become a major issue in the energy transition. A better definition of the flow release rules is now required to improve the Minimal Flow Requirement (MFR) concept, which has long been used in spite of its environmental inconsistency. In this work, we present a class of non-proportional redistribution rules that broadens the spectrum of dynamic flow releases based on proportional redistribution for run-of-the-river power plants. We adapt the mathematical form of the Fermi-Dirac statistical distribution to engineer a novel class of redistribution functions. In particular, such functions are used to define the fraction of water allocated to the environment depending on the inflow at the intake. The theoretical background as well as the economic interpretation is presented, and the ability to generate variable flow releases carefully discussed. MFR, proportional and non-proportional distribution policies are then applied to a real case study and their respective economic and environmental efficiencies quantitatively compared. We show that non-proportional distribution policies allow for operating conditions actually close to the Pareto frontier, which improve both efficiencies with respect to those obtained from some traditional MFR and proportional policies. 
Introduction
The worldwide increase in energy demand, in combination with the fear for nuclear energy after the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster in 2011, has pushed several countries to invest in energy production from renewable sources (Auer 2010) . As far as Switzerland is concerned, for instance, an increase in hydropower production via both traditional and runof-the-river power plants -to be fully operational by 2050 -is currently being explored (http://www.sccer-soe.ch/research/hp/). Among run-of-the-river power plant typologies, small hydropower is based on diverting water from the node of a mountain river reach as sketched in Fig. 1 (panel a) while leaving downstream the so-called "residual flow", Q 2 . The turbinated water, Q 1 , is eventually returned to the river at a release point downstream. On the one hand, such power plants require fewer infrastructures than traditional dammed systems. On the other hand, even for such plants the pressure on the aquatic and riparian ecosystem depends on the length of the diverted river reach and the adopted water repartition rule at the node.
The residual flow that is left to the watercourse between the intake and the release point often corresponds to a constant (perhaps seasonally dependent) flow release (MFR). This amount is considered the best compromise among economical (financial), ecological and political arguments. The Swiss Federal Legislation has keenly been suggesting this residual flow to be indicatively close to a reference amount, namely Q 347 , which is obtained from (a) (b) Fig. 1 a) Sketch of a small hydropower system, in which streamflow is deviated toward the hydropower at an upstream diversion node (green dot) thus modifying the natural flow regime I . Eventually, the diverted flow Q 1 used by the exploitation activity will re-join the residual flow Q 2 downstream the regulated river reach. The hydropower plant is located on the Calancasca river in the canton of Graubünden in the municipality of Buseno (http://map.geo.admin.ch). b) Hydrograph of the natural regime upstream of the water intake (blue curve) and hydrograph of the Minimum Flow Requirement policy allocated downstream of the water intake (red line) the flow duration curve of the catchment hydrograph (e.g., Franchini et al. 2011) . Practically, Q 347 would be that observable in the river for at least 347 th days per year. In other countries this value is equal to the minimum river discharge, that is Q 365 , or a compromise between average seasonal values (Niadas and Mentzelopoulos 2008) . Whatever this rule be, the resulting distribution policy would consist in releasing such a minimum flow requirement (henceforth referred to as Q mf r ). Clearly, this release policy heavily perturbs the natural regime although the surplus water is also returned to the environment once the capacity of the power plant is reached (Fig. 1b) (Schweizer et al. 2007; Petts 2009 ). Based on past experience of years of regulations, today's understanding suggests that Q mf r policies adversely affect the both morphological and ecological status of the riverine ecosystem (Bartholow 2010; Poff et al. 2010; Bizzi et al. 2012) . In a time of intense and yet growing exploitation, the environmental impact of river regulation may be partially overcome by applying "dynamic" release rules (Poff et al. 2007; Petts 1996; 2007; Arthington et al. 2006; Meijer et al. 2012) . By this mean, the released streamflow mimics the natural stream variability (Poff et al. 1997) , its associated benefits (Trush et al. 2000) , and resilience . Innovative redistribution rules adopting the "proportional redistribution" concept have now began to be applied in Switzerland (Canton Graubünden) following the example of some neighboring countries (Italy, Austria, etc.). In the proportional policy, the water allocated to the river Q 2 (Fig. 1a) is a fixed percentage (e.g., 20 %) of the natural incoming flow rate I while respecting the minimal flow requirement as a lower constraint. The remaining amount Q 1 = I − Q 2 is used for hydropower production until the power plant saturates at Q n . Naturally, such a policy generates variability in the released flows, which have been investigated in a number of studies (Basso and Botter 2012; Gorla and Perona 2013; Lazzaro et al. 2013) . A study carried out by Perona et al. (2013) and by Gorla and Perona (2013) has shown that non-proportional distribution policies could further improve the environmental status of the river with respect to proportional distribution ones. Yet, a general mathematical function generically describing classes of non-proportional redistribution policies is missing.
In this work, we overcome traditional techniques based on a-priori selection of possible environmental flow requirements (e.g., Cohen Liechti et al. 2015) and propose a novel methodology to redistribute the incoming water at a diversion in order to serve human and environmental uses. Specifically, we propose a class of nonlinear functions which allow for a general mathematical representation of non-proportional repartition rules. This hydroeconomic mathematical framework uses hydrological and ecological indicators to evaluate the proposed release policy. By this mean, we provide a comprehensive quantitative analysis of both the ecological and economical benefits of flow diversions fed water uses. The work is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the mathematical definition of the non-proportional repartition rules. Section 3 offers an application to the case study of Buseno, in Switzerland; it also introduces the both hydrological and ecological indicators that are later used to evaluate the goodness of the adopted policy. The results and discussion are presented in Section 4. Section 5 is left for conclusions.
Theory

Non-proportional Distribution and "Fermi" Functions
Non-proportional redistribution policies have been developed in order to optimize the both ecological and economical efficiency of water allocation at a flow diversion . With reference to Fig. 1a , the fraction of water given to the environment Q 2 depends on the value of the incoming flow I upstream of the diversion. Here we propose to calculate the water allocated to the river as
where I is the incoming flow rate, Q mf r is the minimal flow release (e.g., calculated from the Q 347 ), Q min and Q max are the minimal and maximal streamflow rates when the competition starts and ends, respectively (defined as in Eq. 4 below).
To model the water fraction left to the river f env , a class of non-proportional functions has been defined by withdrawing ideas from Fermi's distribution. This function is commonly used in quantum physics to calculate the number of particles with a certain energy (Landau and Lifshitz 1980) . It is appealing to our purposes because of its forms that reminds a logistic law, and the limited number of parameters that allow to modify its shape. In this work, this function has been modified in order to define non-proportional water distribution rules between the river and the hydropower plant as
where
The function f env has image [i, j ] if i < j or viceversa. It contributes to determine the fraction of water that is dynamically released to the environment depending on the incoming flow within the domain [Q min , Q max ], where
where Q n is the hydropower plant design flow corresponding to the maximal operating flow rate of the turbine, and Q mec is the minimal operating flow rate of the hydropower plant. The latter can be assumed in many instances to be 10 % of the design flow (Lazzaro et al. 2013; Basso and Botter 2012) , i.e. Q mec = 0.1 · Q n . By just varying a few parameters, this simple function allows to explore a broad range of possible non-proportional flow repartition rules almost covering all the interesting possibilities. The parameters i and j set the bounds of the distribution function, which can be monotonously increasing (decreasing) functions for i < j (j < i), named standard (inverse) Fermi functions. This difference is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Notice, that in this plot the case i = j = const defines a proportional redistribution rule, with the special case i = j = 0 corresponding to a minimum flow release policy.
The parameters a, b and c are acting directly on the shape of the curve. The parameter a modifies the curvature. Thus, when a tends to zero, the function becomes linear. On the opposite, for a >> 1, the curve tends to a step-function. The position of the inflection point is controlled by the parameter b. Its value goes from 0 to 1. When b is equal to zero, the inflection point is located on Q min and when b is equal to 1, the inflection point is located on Q max . Finally, the sign of the parameter c gives the general shape of the curve, which assumes an S-shape for c > 0. In this work, the value of the parameter c has been fixed to 1. The Fermi parametric function, as defined in Eq. 2, has been designed in order to keep the lower boundary Q min fixed for every repartition rules. On the opposite, the value of the upper bound Q max depends on the value of the water fraction left to the river at the end of the competition. It corresponds to the value of the inflow I for which the flow rate allocated to the hydropower plant is maximal, i.e. Q 1 = Q n . Two examples of Fermi functions, standard and inverse, with specific parameters are shown in Fig. 2 . Fixing i and j , the parameters a and b vary, covering a total of 72 repartitions rules.
Economic Interpretation of Proportional and Non-proportional Redistribution Policies
In the absence of storage, i.e. as is the case of run-of-the-river power plants, fixing the redistribution rule at the intake means to assume that the redistribution is optimal. Accordingly, the utility for the river as a function of the fraction of water that is being allocated can be quantified for instance by the method of Principle of Equal Marginal Utility (PEMU) ). This method states that optimal redistribution occurs when the marginal benefits of the two users are equal
where b 1 (Q 1 ) is the marginal benefit of the power plant and b 2 (Q 2 ) is the marginal benefit of the environment. Generally, the total benefit function of the hydropower plant B 1 (Q 1 ) can be interpolated by a second degree polynomial equation
from which the marginal benefit function follows by derivation
Hence, from the flow continuity relationship, I = Q 1 + Q 2 , which holds at the diversion point, by knowing the redistribution laws and the marginal benefit function of the hydropower b 1 (Q 1 ), from Eq. 5 it is thus possible to compute b 2 (Q 2 ) as well as the total benefit B 2 (Q 2 ).
Proportional distributions
In the case of proportional distributions, the fraction of water to the environment, f env , does not depend on I . Hence,
The total benefit function is computed by integrating the marginal benefit function
Non-proportional distributions In the case of non-proportional repartition rules, f env is not constant anymore but it depends on the value of the inflow I
The total benefit function is again computed by integrating the marginal benefit function
(15) Figure 3 shows examples of marginal benefit and total benefit functions relative to the environment and the hydropower plant for a proportional and a non-proportional distribution policy chosen from the class of Fermi functions. The relative (cumbersome) expressions are here omitted for the sake of brevity. As for effective water users that compete for the resource, the total benefits for the environment and the hydropower plant are expressed in the same unit (i.e. MW h · day −1 ). The flow rate distributed to the hydropower plant Q * 1 and the one left to the environment Q * 2 satisfy the relationship
. In this case, both users have the same marginal benefit (Brown et al. 1990; Brown and Daniel 1991; Brown and Duffield 1995) . Notice, how at the beginning and at the end of the competition the marginal benefit corresponding to a nonlinear redistribution rule approximates the Q mf r and the proportional repartition, respectively.
Application to a Case Study
Hydrological and Technical Data of Buseno Plant
The new redistribution rule has been applied to the Buseno hydropower plant, whose geographic location in canton of Graubünden, CH, is shown in Fig. 1 . The data series come from the measuring station of the Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN) located on the river Calancasca, upstream of Buseno, at an altitude of 764 a.s.l. The available data are Table 1 summarizes all the technical data relative to the station of Buseno (EcoControl 2013). The hydropower plant is equipped with a single cross-flow turbine. A typical efficiency curve (Heer and Chapallaz 1995) has been used to characterize the turbine. The benefit function representing the global efficiency of the hydropower plant (Eq. 6) has been computed by correcting the efficiency of the turbine in order to account for head losses. A second degree polynomial was then fitted to this function in order to find the benefit parameters m, p and q (Table 1) .
Redistribution Scenarios and Economic Indicator
Minimal flow release The first scenario that has been studied, called Q mf r1 , is the case for which only the minimal quantity Q mf r , as defined by the Swiss federal law on the water protection, is returned to the river. The second scenario, called Q mf r2 , includes the concept of seasonality by increasing the constant threshold corresponding to the minimal flow from April 1 st to September 30 th while from October 1 st to March 31 th , only Q mf r is released to the river. This distribution policy was implemented in particular to ensure the well-being of the fishes during the warmest period of the year.
Proportional distribution In the case of the proportional distribution scenario, P i , a fixed percentage of the water inflow is left to the river in addition to the minimal flow release that is always guaranteed. For this work, the fraction of water allocated to the environment, f env , was fixed to 10 %. This scenario is called P 10 % . Table 2 summarizes the scenarios compared for this work. The parameters of the Fermi functions simulated are also shown.
By using the entire daily data record of streamflow we numerically simulated the energy production by choosing different redistribution rules among the proposed scenarios. An economic (financial) indicator was built by using the benefit function of the hydropower, assumed for simplicity as time independent. Then, the utility of the flow released to the riverine environment has been evaluated by joining both hydrological and ecological indicators into a global environmental indicator.
Definition of the Environmental Indicator
In order to evaluate the environmental sustainability of a given strategy, we used both hydrological and fish habitat suitability indicators of the flow Q 2 being released to the river. Hydrological indicatorss Richter et al. (1996 Richter et al. ( , 1997 suggested a method called Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (IHA) assessing the degree of hydrologic alteration based on deviations of the actual river hydrograph from the natural flow regime. This method was used in this work to define the hydrological indicators, although other methods based on the flow duration curve also exist (e.g., Lee et al. 2013) . Indeed, streamflow characteristics have a both direct and indirect impact on the characteristics of riparian and aquatic habitats (Richter et al. 1996; Poff et al. 1997) . In this sense, such indicators are used here for representing riverine biodiversity of the river in pristine conditions. We briefly recall that the IHA method is based on the analysis of hydrological data, such as flow rates, and defines 32 indicators, divided in five groups, characterizing statistically the annual hydrological variations (Table 3) . For each indicator, the central tendency and the dispersion of the pre-impact and post-impact flow rates are calculated. The pre-impact flow rate characterizes the natural flow upstream of the water intake while the post-impact is the part accorded to the environment downstream of the water intake. The third IHA statistics group hasn't been taken into (Gorla and Perona 2013) (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, the Coefficient of Variation (CV ) defined as the standard deviation divided by the mean is also computed. For each IHA indicator, the RnA sim and RnA nat relative to the post-impact and pre-impact are computed (Fig. 4) and used to calculate the mean squared distance between the simulated and natural RnA and CV (Bizzi et al. 2012) ,
(17) The following hydrological sub-indicators Hydro 1 and Hydro 2 are then, computed in order to be bounded between 0 and 1,
The scenario corresponding to a score equal to 1 for both Hydro 1 and Hydro 2 is the natural flow regime. The farther from the natural regime the distribution method is, the smaller the indicator will be. Eventually, the final hydrological indicator, Hydro 3 , is calculated as the geometric mean between Hydro 1 and Hydro 2 ,
We chose to use a geometric mean because, although the sub-indicators are all bounded between 0 and 1, an improvement in one of the two sub-indicators has a proportional impact on the final one. The indicator Hydro 3 thus evaluates the distance from the natural regime (Poff et al. 2007; Richter et al. 1996) and indirectly assesses the suitability of the diverted flow Q 2 to sustain riverine biodiversity.
Fish habitat suitability and environmental indicators
In this work, for specific species, e.g. fish, we used the fish habitat suitability indicator based on the Weighted Usable Area (WUA) curves of the fario trouts modeled with the PHABSIM software (Bloesch et al. 2005; Milhous et al. 1984; Maddock 1999) to build a fish habitat suitability indicator. A minimal flow below which the ecological conditions are critical for the fishes has been determined by fixing thresholds. The thresholds used were defined as the flow rate for which a break-point was noticed on the WUA curve. Indeed, an abrupt change in the curve derivative corresponds to a change in the benefits granted to the fishes. In other words, if the derivative of the WUA curve is lower, the benefits to the fishes are lower too. The thresholds have been chosen by applying this principle (EcoControl 2011; 2012; 2013) (Fig. 5a ). One threshold is fixed for the juvenile fishes and another one for the adults. Capra et al. (1995) Fig . 5 a) Weighted usable area curve for juvenile brown trout modeled with the PHABSIM software for the station of Buseno. The color in the background represents qualitatively the happiness of the fishes from bad (red) to good (green). The frequency distribution of the flow rates in the river is represented above for the natural regime (blue) and the simulated scenarios: Q mf r 1 (red boxes), P 10 % (black boxes) and NP 1 (green boxes). b) CUT curves for two distribution scenario and the natural regime. The longest period represent a stressing factor for fish population proposed a tool to use the WUA curves called the Continuous Under Threshold (CUT) habitat duration curves (Fig. 5b) , which we follow in this work. For the entire flow series we counted the number of consecutive days under the fixed threshold for both the adults and the young fishes. Then, we selected the maximal number of consecutive days that we assumed to represent the longest stress period for the fish population (Payne 2003) ,
Eco inter,adult = max(CU T adult ).
(22) The two previous quantities are then used to define
which are bounded between 0 and 1. The global fish habitat suitability indicator, Eco 3 , is computed as the geometric average between Eco 1 and Eco 2 ,
The final global environmental indicator, Env, is built by geometrically averaging the hydrological and the fish habitat suitability indicators Hydro 3 and Eco 3 afore defined, that is
Numerical Simulations
Numerical simulations were implemented in Matlab. The algorithm divides the daily flow amount incoming to the intake (node) according to the selected Fermi function. This way the quantities Q 1 and Q 2 are generated and used to compute the daily energy production and environmental flow. The total energy produced over the whole analyzed period (29 years in this case) is then computed as well as the global environmental indicator using the afore described methodology. The result is a pair {Energyproduced, Environmentalindicator}, which represents a single point within the efficiency plot reporting the same coordinates. The procedure is repeated for an ensemble of Fermi functions as well as for proportional and MFRs policies, and the different scenarios compared.
Results and Discussion
The comparison between the efficiency of the different scenarios is made by plotting the environmental indicator versus the energy production (Fig. 6 ). Scenario Q mf r1 serves as a reference scenario as it corresponds to the minimal environmental indicator and the maximum energy production. The six scenarios described in the Table 2 are shown on the scatter-plot and a selection of the simulated hydrograph is presented. Scenarios Q mf r2 , P 10 % and NP 1 show a very close energy production, from 10.09GW h to 10.10GW h. However, the value of the environmental indicator varies significantly depending on the distribution method. Thus, replacing the Q mf r2 repartition rule by a proportional distribution P 10 % or non-proportional NP 1 provides a substantial improvement of the environmental indicator without affecting the economical one (i.e., the energy production).
As shown on Fig. 6 , the non-proportional repartition policies can all be used to improve the proportional allocation strategy P 10 % . The particular three NP i rules (NP 1 , NP 2 , NP 3 ) selected here are all located on the Pareto efficiency frontier. The frontier (not shown as a whole) arises from the simulation of an ensemble of Fermi functions, which correspond to solutions filling-in the whole efficiency plot. By definition, at the Pareto frontier it is not possible to improve a scenario by making an indicator better without making an other one worse (Marler and Arora 2004) . The scenario NP 1 can be used to improve the environmental indicator by 5.8 % without changing the energy produced. Scenario NP 2 allows improving both the environmental and economic indicator by respectively 5.0 % and 1.3 %. Scenario NP 3 provides the same environmental quality as the 10 % proportional distribution, but also an improvement of the produced energy by 2.3 %.
The hydrographs shown in Fig. 6 indicate that, for the proportional distribution scenario, the amplitude of the streamflow signal is smaller than for the non-proportional method, and the peaks are reduced. In general, the non-proportional allocation rule reproduces better the natural flow variability , although already proportional rules have been shown to limit the alteration of the streamflow temporal correlation (Lazzaro et al. 2013 ). Low flow rates are close to the Q mf r value and high flow rates are accentuated. These effects are directly resulting from the use of the Fermi function.
Although the total volume of water is higher for the proportional distribution than for NP 1 scenario, the non-proportional distribution obtains a better environmental indicator. This is explained by the fact that flow rate variations are more pronounced. The shape of the hydrograph is closer to that of the natural regime, thus increasing the value of the hydrological indicators. Comparing the scenarios P 10 % and NP 3 demonstrate that giving water to the turbine at the right time increases the energy production without giving much extra water to the hydropower plant. Finally, using scenario NP 2 allows increasing both the benefits to the river and to the hydropower plant. It can be considered as a good compromise between scenarios NP 1 and NP 3 .
The scenarios were also compared in terms of the marginal benefits of the environment. Following Perona et al. (2013) , the marginal benefits for the use of water in the environment have a virtual meaning that must be associated to the value of the water that is not used by the competing user, i.e. in this case the hydropower plant. As such, the marginal benefits of the environment are expressed in the same units as the marginal benefits of the hydropower plant, independently of the distribution policy. Figure 7 shows the marginal benefits functions for the proportional and non-proportional water allocation methods. All the curves start at the same point for a flow rate equal to Q mf r . For the proportional distribution the slope of the marginal benefits function is constant. The non-proportional distributions show a vertical asymptote at the beginning until the slope tends to be constant for higher flow rates. The Fermi functions corresponding to the non-proportional distributions are also represented. From NP 1 to NP 3 , we can see that the parameter a, corresponding to the curvature of the curve, is constant while b, which is the position of the inflection point is increasing. The water fraction left to the river at the beginning of the competition is the same for all the NP i rules but the fraction at the end of the competition decreases from NP 1 to NP 2 and NP 3 .
It is interesting to note that modifying a single parameter of the Fermi function, for example the position of the inflection point between NP 2 and NP 3 , may have a significant impact on the resulting hydrograph. Notably, the parameters i and j play a crucial role in Fig. 7 Marginal benefit functions for the proportional (P 10 % ) and non-proportional (NP 1 , NP 2 and NP 3 ) water allocation methods. The hydropower plant (red curve) and the environment (green curves) are considered as competitors. The Fermi functions (grey lines) corresponding to each non-proportional distribution defines in Table 2 are also represented. The parameter i i , respectively j i , corresponds to the water fraction left to the river at the beginning, respectively the end of the competition. Qmin i , respectively Qmax i , is the minimal, respectively maximal, flow rate as defined in Eq. 4 this respect because they set the limits of the competition and, by definition, of the fraction of the water that is left to the environment. The parameters a and b control how fast one moves from the initial fraction i to the final fraction j and can offset each other. At present, the parameters of the Fermi function that would correspond to an optimal solution lying on the Pareto frontier can be identified numerically by simulating an ensemble such functions and then by selecting the preferred one directly on the efficiency plot. For this case study, the three non-proportional functions identified as optimal are standard Fermi functions, but in other cases, the Fermi inverse functions could be more interesting.
Conclusions
This work showed that non-proportional water distribution between the environment and the hydropower plant is an efficient alternative to proportional methods based on releasing a fixed percentage of the incoming flow. In the case of run-of-the-river hydropower plants, choosing a non-proportional policy to allocate the flow to the environment allows to improve both the energy produced (2.3 %) and the environmental indicator (5.8 %) that is used to evaluate the allocated flows in the regulated reach. In the current context of more and more limited resource, such an opportunity might be valuable and contribute to redefine environmental water costs (e.g. Martínez et al. 2011) . The Fermi function, as it has been developed in this work, allows exploring in a systematic way an enormous range of non-proportional redistributions and to choose for the most suitable one. The Fermi function is thus a flexible rigorous quantitative tool that defines in a simple manner a non-proportional allocation policy based on four parameters. Although the results may in general depend on the choice of the ecological indicators that have been used for the specific case study, the effort of joining hydrologic and ecologic indicators into a global environmental one was another novelty of this work. The methodology that we proposed is general and, should alternative choices for the indicators be preferable, it can easily be adapted in order to better represent the desired utility. In other words, the efficiency plot can at occurrence be recalculated in order to quantitatively compare ecological and economical aspects in view of a sustainable use of the water resource.
